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the hearse rolled beyond the threshold of Oakwood Fields Cemetery but Matt Conway felt immediately more comfortable once he passed the 
gate. His mind momentarily tricked his body into believing it was another 
day at work, though this was far from it. He remembered this feeling back in 
college when, on the first day of a new semester, he found himself walking 
towards classes that he no longer had. Now on the gravel trail, he looked out 
the hearse window and began his daily routine of looking for anything out-
of-place among the hundreds of somber gravestones. Matt squeezed his eyes 
shut, inhaling through his nose. This was not a day of work. It was a day of…
Mourning? Guilt? Confusion?
None of them seemed right, but guilt was closest. He knew that feeling 
would only intensify in the coming minutes. A hand gripped his shoulder and 
he turned towards the priest.
“Bradley is free now. God has saved him.”
Matt said nothing.
“No more pain,” the priest added quietly.
He nodded, giving the young Father tim the response he was looking for. 
The hand retreated. Further down the trail they saw the large green tent that 
would usher his son into the earth. 
On a typical day at Oakwood Fields, Matt Conway would take out his lawn-
mower and guide it onto the field where hundreds of the deceased lay buried 
six feet under. The headstones were an assortment of grays, blues, dark reds, and 
whites. Some were a simple square about two inches high, most rose no taller 
than his waist. Their purpose was all the same: to acknowledge sacred ground 
and to preserve memories even if no other living person can. 
A few were large towers, illustrious angels adorned on top of it, dwarfing 
everything else in the vicinity. Over the years, Matt grew to dislike the people 
who were rotting away beneath them. What was so brilliant about that person 
that they required an architectural “wonder of the world” to sit upon them for 
the rest of eternity? Even in death, the one-upmanship continues.
On a warm summer morning about a year before Bradley’s death, Matt 
began his usual grass-cutting route in the northwest quadrant. After thirteen 
years, he knew the layout of the gravestones like the back of his hand. He knew 
exactly where to turn and where there was a flat plot that he could roll right 
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over without incident. Matt was careful to avoid mourner’s flowers and the 
little trinkets that were technically forbidden but that he allowed to remain.
On this morning, off to his right, he saw a homeless man passed out next 
to a gravestone. 
The man was enveloped in a large army-green trench-coat and wore some 
dirty blue jeans and boots. A dark scraggly beard was protruding from his face 
and a Detroit tigers baseball cap perched atop his head. Matt terminated the 
lawnmower, walked towards him, and looked to the nearest fence. The man 
must have climbed over it sometime in the night. 
“Hey!” Matt shouted, and clapped his hands like he was shooing away a dog.
The homeless man groggily awakened from his sleep and reached up to 
rub his eyes; coat opening up to reveal a crinkled and dirty plastic grocery bag 
in his hand. It bulged at several odd angles but Matt couldn’t see what was 
inside. The man noticed his presence and grumbled an acknowledgement that 
was halfway between a moan and a chuckle.
“Hey, friend,” said Matt. He was not a friend, but he had long since learned 
to employ a supportive tone when talking in this place. “I hate to wake you, 
but I’m afraid I can’t have you sleeping here.”
This time the man made a noise that was undoubtedly laughter. He reached 
into his plastic bag and pulled out a granola bar, unwrapped it, and took a bite. 
He did not chew with his mouth closed. The smacking lips morphed with the 
crackle of the granola wrapper and the plastic grocery bag.
“you can’t make me leave, buddy,” he said, his voice worn and cracked. “This 
is my spot. I claimed it.”
Matt was actually a bit amused now, which was a rarity at Oakwood Fields. 
He arched his eyebrows. “your spot? This is not your spot.”
“yeah it is.”
He continued their little game: “I don’t see your name on it.”
The homeless man rapped his knuckles against the gravestone he was lean-
ing against and Matt read the inscription: 
Charles McClanahan
 May 2, 1957 —
There was no death date.
“That’s me,” said the man matter-of-factly, as if sleeping next to your own 
gravestone was commonplace. “I bought this plot in ‘ninety-seven. Back when 
I was a real estate agent. I know a thing or two about real estate, and let me 
tell ya, this here was the best location in the lot.”
That was perhaps the last answer Matt was expecting. He could only say: 
“How do you figure?”
Charles McClanahan gestured to the surrounding gravestones with his 
granola bar. “I’ve got a Marty Paulson to my left and a Henrietta Walsh on my 
right. Those are good names. They were probably good people. The stone you’re 
standing in front of is for my wife. Or it used to be. After the divorce, she and 
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the kids will probably go somewhere else. Oh well.” He took another bite and 
talked with granola in his mouth. “you got kids, man? A wife?”
“I…well, I have a son. two sons, actually, but one of them I don’t really 
see.” It was such a simple question but Matt stumbled over his words. “My 
wife is…um…”
“She left you?”
“you could say that.”
The man laughed again and took another bite. “Guess you and I are in 
the same sinking ship. Of course, you’re still trying to steer it, while I’ve been 
content to watch the whole wreck from up top in the Crow’s Nest.” 
There was a brief pause where the wind rustled the trees nearby and a train 
could be heard off in the distance. Then the vagrant continued his speech.
 “Last night I figured, no point in sleeping on one of them benches down-
town. That would just make people uncomfortable. So I thought, ‘Why, Charles, 
you still got one home that you can call your own.’ So I came here, hopped the 
fence, and this is where I settled. Figured I might just wait here until I die. 
Then you can just dig the hole, kick me in there, and cover it up. Save you and 
the police and coroners all the trouble. See, I do care about other people, no 
matter what my ex-wife says.”
Matt nodded in acknowledgement, though it didn’t solve his problem. How 
do you tell a man he has to vacate his own funeral plot? Charles finished up 
the last bites of his granola and plunged his hand into the magic grocery bag, 
pulling out a half-empty water bottle that appeared to have tiny flecks of rust 
floating inside. Matt imagined taking a shovel to this very spot, making a hole 
that was crude and haphazard. He imagined rolling Charles McClanahan over 
the edge and hearing the thump of the body hitting the bottom, face downward 
in the dirt. The man would not be much worse off than he was now. Charles 
took a swig from his water and coughed up a little bit of it into his beard.
“Alright then,” said Matt. “you do what you need to do here. I won’t force 
you out. I don’t see how I really could, even if I wanted to. I’m not that kind 
of person.” That part was true. The next part wasn’t: “But today is Monday, 
meaning the cops come through here around midnight on their route. They 
might have something to say about it.”
Charles paused and looked at him. He resembled a student listening in-
tensely to a teacher’s lecture.
“I’m just saying. you can stay here, but after sundown you’re on your own.”
Charles pulled his coat tighter around his body. Matt walked back to his 
lawnmower and continued his progress into the other sections of the grounds. 
When he was done, he looked back to where Charles’ gravestone was and saw 
nobody there. 
Several weeks later, Matt was given the order to dig a hole for Charles 
McClanahan, whose body was found outside of Jasper’s Ice Cream Shop in 
town. Charles’ brother was the only family member in attendance. His ex-wife 
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sent a bouquet of tulips and daisies to be laid next to his name but they were 
withered and crumbling by the time they arrived. Matt watched the ceremony 
from afar, wondering if the wreckage of their sinking ship would be immortal-
ized in the songs of enraptured sailors.
The hearse halted and Father tim gingerly picked up the Bible that was sitting 
between them. Matt got out and his feet crunched the gravel underneath. The 
caravan behind the hearse was abnormally short, made up of only two cars. The 
first contained Wendy and Barbara, both nurses. The second van held Matt’s 
brother, John, and sister-in-law, Renee. All four people emerged. Barbara, a 
fifty-something woman, held a tissue to her eye as the younger Wendy rubbed 
her back, muttering “It’s okay, it’s alright, dear.” As nurses, they were used to 
these events but familiarity doesn’t make it any easier. 
John Conway was casually analyzing the nearest gravestone, which Matt 
immediately recognized as William Heuser. Captain Heuser was a veteran of 
World War II and Matt once had a nice talk with Heuser’s son who praised 
his father’s heroic actions in North Africa. The man had jumped on a grenade 
to save his friends but it never went off — “By the grace of God!” the younger 
Heuser insisted. 
John tapped his shoe against the Captain’s gravestone, seeming to test its 
fortitude. He looked up at his brother and Matt gave the barest of head shakes. 
“Mr. Conway?” He turned around. It was Wendy, the nurse. She was about 
thirty, with long chestnut hair that framed a slender face. “I forgot to bring 
this up back at the funeral home. But I remember reading on the emergency 
contact forms that you have an older son?”
“yes,” he said. “Robbie is nineteen but he goes to school in California.”
“He couldn’t make it out here today?”
“He didn’t want to. Or rather, he didn’t feel he needed to.” The back of the 
hearse opened and a couple of young men in black suits pulled the casket out. 
“Robbie had only seen Bradley a couple times in his life. Once in the maternity 
ward, and once or twice at the institution.”
Wendy winced. “We’re supposed to refer to it as the Assisted Living Center. 
Or just the Center.”
“I’m sorry,” he said quickly. Matt reddened with shame and embarrassment. 
“yes, the Center. Robbie saw no real connection with his brother. Between you 
and me, I think he blames Brad for his mother’s passing. I know death during 
childbirth is more common than we like to admit, but…” He didn’t know how 
to finish the thought and he let it linger.
“…but these things happen,” Wendy finished for him. The words sounded 
perfectly enunciated and forceful; an indication she’d probably said them a 
thousand times before. “How did you meet your wife?”
It was an odd question, given the circumstances, but Matt felt relieved to 
talk about anything other than his boys. 
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“tanya and I worked at the same advertising firm. Hired at the same time 
and usually worked on the same projects. We worked well together and our 
creative juices flowed best when we were stuck in the office at midnight, with 
only each other for company.” That was all he told Wendy, but his memory 
kept turning out scenes in his mind. The way he tried to flirt with tanya while 
developing campaign slogans and how her voice would shake and squeak into 
a higher register when pitching ideas to clients. It was the best time in his life, 
but it all fell apart when Bradley was born. Matt couldn’t bear to work there 
anymore without his partner. He signed out and was drawn to Oakwood Fields, 
where at least he could be near her every day. He never knew a day of work 
that didn’t have her presence. 
He didn’t tell any of that to Wendy, but the look on her face suggested that 
she filled in the gaps by herself.
One of the people Matt grew to know quite well at the cemetery was Nancy 
Greenwood. She came by once every couple of weeks to lay a flower next to 
her husband, and had been doing this for the last two years. She was fifty-
eight and approaching her final years as a high school English teacher. Nancy 
occasionally joined Matt in the small maintenance building off to the side of 
the lot, had a cup of coffee, and made general chit-chat about her husband, her 
students, and especially literature. It was Matt’s favorite subject in school and 
he listened with great interest to what Nancy had to say about certain stories, 
often recommending some that he had never heard of before. It was a good 
way to pass the time in a place that was built on loneliness. 
“The wonderful thing about literature,” Nancy said to him once, “is that it 
never dies. We still refer to things like The Odyssey in the present tense. They 
are very much alive in the mind of the reader.”
“That’s a good point,” Matt said as he scratched the back of his head. “Come 
to think of it, that always messed me up in school. The English teachers wanted 
me to write that way, but the History teachers got pissed if we did anything 
other than refer to historical people in the past tense. George Washington 
wrote, not George Washington writes. I usually used the present tense but 
then I’d get points taken off.”
Nancy nodded her head, recalling many specific encounters with her col-
leagues over the years. “yes, God love the History department, but they are 
tyrannical in making sure we know that the past has to stay in the past. That’s 
one reason I became an English teacher, Matt. I wanted to keep the past alive.”
They delved into discussions about books they enjoyed, books they hated, 
and books that were still on their bucket lists. Nancy came back a couple 
weeks later to give Matt some old copies of great novels that she wore through 
many times over. He thanked her and kept them in an unused filing cabinet 
in the corner, figuring there was bound to be a slow day where he could dig 
into one at last.
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Matt sat in the middle chair that was laid out under the funeral tent. to his 
right sat the two nurses. to his left was his brother John, with Renee on John’s 
other side. The shiny black casket with the gold metal handles and end caps was 
resting solidly on the lowering device, perched over the grave. Matt considered 
being the one to dig it himself but ultimately he delegated that responsibility 
to one of the other caretakers. Looking at the casket with all of its regality and 
richness — which John and Renee helped pay for — Matt wondered what 
an outside observer would think if they were looking upon this situation. No 
one other than the half-dozen people gathered under the tent would have 
known that the body inside this majestic and beautiful contraption was just a 
thirteen-year-old boy who had an IQ of 34, give or take a point.
Renee was dabbing her eye with a handkerchief and John was nervously 
massaging his well-groomed mustache. Matt turned away from them and 
looked at one of the tall angel-topped obelisks not far away. He suddenly 
wished they had opted for a small, humble casket for Bradley; but it was too 
late now and Father tim began to speak.
“There are few things more heartbreaking than a life that is taken so early. 
Worse still is when that life did not have the chance to experience many of 
the world’s wonders. Bradley Conway was dealt a rough hand, but God gives 
us all certain cards for a reason. . .”
tim continued with his speech but Matt had trouble concentrating. He 
looked at the headstone that was next to Bradley’s and saw his wife’s name, the 
date of her death coinciding with the date of Bradley’s birth. He thought about 
Robbie and how his older son saw the two intersecting dates as being nailed 
together – when you thought of one, you thought of the other. That was the nail 
that wedged the brothers apart from the first minute. And maybe it afflicted 
Matt as well, no matter how hard he told himself otherwise. One thing could 
not be denied: that was the moment he lost all sense of purpose and any hope 
of acquiring dreams. After fumbling around at a couple department stores, he 
settled on Oakwood Fields as a potential place to heal his wounds. Or if not, 
then at least it would prevent the wounds from festering. 
to his right, Barbara had stopped crying and listened intently to Father 
tim’s sermon. Wendy looked lost in thought and the most composed of the 
mourners. to his left, his brother John was staring intently at the casket, get-
ting a good look at what his hard-earned money had bought him before it was 
covered up with dirt. Renee moved her hand towards her husband’s, looking 
for comfort and reassurance. After several seconds, John snapped out of his 
stupor and interlocked his fingers into hers. They had no children of their own. 
Matt never forgot the moment they told him that would be their plan: it was in 
this exact spot, thirteen years ago, when six-year-old Robbie cried into Matt’s 
shoulder and Bradley remained hospital-bound, being carefully watched and 
evaluated. The revelation accidently slipped out of Renee’s mouth but Matt 
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couldn’t fault them. And in any case, John didn’t have the qualities needed to 
become a good father. He was shrewd and intelligent but lacked compassion 
and tenderness when it was needed most. 
Father tim finished with a prayer, and all five of the mourners muttered, 
“Amen.” Then they stood up. Everyone except Matt and the priest left the 
tent, and Matt slowly placed his hand on the casket. It was cold. He thought 
of what he should say here, the last time he would stand next to his son. The 
last time they would be within inches of each other. But he could not think of 
anything other than to say he was sorry. He’d gone to visit the Center more 
times than Robbie ever did but there was only minor recognition in Bradley’s 
eyes on those occasions. His son was almost always distracted by something 
else. Maybe if he’d visited more often, or tried to make more of a relationship, 
then he would have something to say now. But you can’t change the past. 
The shame overwhelmed him and he felt sick. He imagined the large green 
tent was the final destination at the edge of the world, and when he turned 
around there would be no more sun or stars to give him light. 
Father tim was eyeing him off to the side, waiting to hear what Matt’s 
parting words would be. But he removed his hand from the casket wordlessly 
and directed himself towards his brother. Father tim made a silent Sign of 
the Cross and motioned for the casket to be lowered. The switch was flipped 
and the shiny black box slowly sank into the ground.
Matt had worked as a groundskeeper at the Oakwood Fields cemetery for 
thirteen years and the one thing about it that confused him to no end was 
Section F. Almost half of the plots in that section were people with the last 
name of Gelderman. He deduced that they must all be related; it was such an 
uncommon last name and there were such a large number of graves that there 
was no way it could be coincidence. A peek at the cemetery’s records yielded 
very little information that was helpful. The dates ranged back to the 1880’s 
and included such obscure first names as: Hammer, Shiva, Bronco, Ulysses, 
Olympia, and, Matt’s personal favorite, Ptolemy. But as long as he had been 
working here, he never once recalled seeing a mourner paying respects to any 
of the deceased Geldermans. That’s not to say they didn’t exist, as he often 
found fresh violets beneath certain names. 
The Geldermans became something of an enigma between Matt and the 
other caretakers the city employed. Nothing was found on internet searches 
and there was no one by the name of Gelderman in the phone directory. They 
theorized what the family’s story could be and guessed that they were some 
weird inbred clan from the back-woods. Matt and the other workers began to 
make up their own fictitious — and usually humorous — back-stories to the 
enigmatic family. A simple picture of a living, breathing Gelderman became a 
much sought-after trophy; something akin to proof of life on Mars. But after 
thirteen years, still not one had been seen under the giant oak tree that formed 
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a massive umbrella over Section F. The most recent addition was from 1987 
and Matt feared that the family may have gone extinct.
“If I ever see a living, breathing Gelderman,” Matt said once at the dinner 
table, “I can die happy.”
Robbie, who was still in high school at the time, looked up at his dad. 
Matt rarely opened up his personal feelings to his son, and Robbie wasn’t sure 
anything would make his father happy again.  So he asked, “Why?” 
“Because I’m willing to bet it’s the funniest thing I’d ever see.”
Matt would glance over at Section F several times a day while working, 
though he knew it would be fruitless. Happiness was hard to come by at this 
point in his life.
When Matt left the tent and heard the casket being lowered, he walked up 
to John and Renee. He was going to confide to them that he had no words to 
say when he gave his final goodbye. He was going to open up and tell them 
he had no idea what any of this meant. He was seeking answers. But before 
he could speak, John approached and placed a hand on his brother’s shoulder.
“Matt, I have a job offer for you. Sorry for the odd timing, but this just 
came up suddenly. Our company fired the head of our marketing team last 
week. The guy was getting sloppy and his methods were just not working.” John 
removed his hand from the shoulder and scratched his mustache. “We need a 
productive quarter coming up and we need to rethink our strategy. I told the 
brass that you were a hell of a pitch-man and one of the most creative guys I’d 
ever known, and not because you’re in my gene pool. Probably in spite of it.”
Matt interrupted his brother while it was still early: “John, I haven’t done 
marketing or advertising in thirteen years. Not since tanya. I can’t be thrust 
into a company of six-thousand people and —"
“Less than six-thousand,” John said, looking at his feet. “We just had some 
layoffs.”
“…and now is just not a good time.” 
Renee stepped forward this time. “Matt, you’ve done a great job here. Really, 
this place looks beautiful. Brad is lucky to be resting in such a location. But 
you’ve been here long enough. you’ve still got a bright future in marketing and 
I remember how happy you were when you worked at Bauer & Associates. you 
loved that job. And I think tanya would want you to go back.”
In that regard, she was right. He loved the profession and his wife loved 
that he loved it. Matt considered many times to jump back into it, and he vo-
calized as much to John and Renee, which is probably why they were bringing 
it up now. He would love nothing more than to dig his last grave at Oakwood 
Fields and leave it behind forever. But the guilt of being almost non-existent 
in Bradley’s life was like an anchor that was tying him to the sunken ship, cold 
and broken at the bottom of Charles McClanahan’s grave. 
The homeless man’s words echoed back to him: Guess you and I are in 
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the same sinking ship. Of course, you’re still trying to steer it, while I’ve been 
content to watch the whole wreck from up top in the Crow’s Nest.
Then he recalled the voice of Nancy Greenwood, and what she said about 
figures from the past: They are very much alive in the mind of the reader. 
Which is it? Was he rotting at the bottom of the ocean with Charles or is 
there still time to steer the ship onto a new course?
Father tim hopped back in the hearse and it began a long arc back to the 
front gate. The two nurses were analyzing some names on nearby plots and 
John continued to look at his brother. Matt told him they would discuss it more 
over dinner, that they should start the car and he would be back in a minute. 
He approached Wendy and Barbara.
“What did he like?” he asked them. 
Barbara looked at him with her puffy red eyes and asked him to repeat 
the question. Wendy also looked at him, but with great intent. He was sure 
she understood the question and she was the one he expected an answer from. 
But he clarified anyway.
“What did Bradley like? What things made him happy?”
Barbara looked off to the side and cocked her head, thinking back. But 
Wendy already had an answer prepared for him: “Fish. He liked the fish. When-
ever a documentary about the ocean was on tV, he perked up and motioned 
to them. His favorite movie was Finding Nemo.” 
Barbara nodded in agreement and added that Bradley liked to relax near 
the fish tank; brushing his fingers against the glass to try and pet the goldfish 
inside. A month ago they added a clownfish and named it Brad.
That little piece of information was all that Matt needed. He thanked them 
both for coming and bid them goodbye. Barbara waddled over and gave him 
a big hug. Wendy shook his hand and said if he needed to talk to someone, he 
had the Center’s number. He thanked them again and returned to John’s car. 
The two young assistants under the green tent rolled up the straps from the 
casket-lowering device and removed it from the perfectly-rectangular hole in 
the ground.
A week after Brad’s funeral, Matt returned to work at Oakwood Fields. He 
cut the grass that needed cutting, trimmed the hedges that needed trimming, 
and dug another grave that needed digging. 
By early afternoon, most of his jobs for the day were completed and he 
was famished. But there was still one more thing to do. Matt went back to 
the maintenance building and opened the filing cabinet in the corner where 
Nancy Greenwood’s old books were still resting in a pile. He picked one up. It 
had a faded and wrinkled cover, and yellowed pages from years of exposure to 
sunlight. He stared at it for a while, debating with himself for the ninth time 
if this was a good idea or not; if it was even necessary. The more he thought 
about it, the more he convinced himself it could wait until tomorrow. After all, 
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literature doesn’t have an expiration date. Not like the human body.
A movement of color out the window caught his attention. About fifty 
meters away, under the long, gangly arms of the old oak tree, and in the midst 
of the Gelderman empire, stood two figures. One man and one woman. The 
woman, about forty or so, wore a bright red pants-suit and her strawberry-
blond hair was in a perm. The man was younger, perhaps mid-20’s, and sported 
a tuxedo with a tall, Abe Lincoln-style stovepipe hat. Matt strained to get a 
better look at them. They looked like they had just come from the circus or 
Broadway, or maybe another dimension altogether. The man removed his hat 
and held it patriotically against his chest; and in the process revealed a gallant 
pony-tail behind his head. The woman placed a bouquet of flowers in front of 
one of the Gelderman’s graves and clasped her hands in prayer. The man just 
looked to the ground. 
After about ten seconds, the stovepipe hat was donned again, the man took 
the woman by the arm, and they strolled out to the gravel road where two bi-
cycles were resting. They hopped on the bikes and rolled out of the front gate.
Matt stood confused and amused in front of the window. It appeared that 
the Geldermans were still around, after all. And they were much weirder than 
anything Matt could have ever come up with. The other guys who worked the 
grounds would want to hear about this, and he grabbed the cell phone from 
his pocket to begin dialing. But instead of reaching Hugo, who was working 
tomorrow’s shift, he found himself inputting a different set of numbers. It 
was an unconscious act by his fingers but he knew what he was going to say.
The voice on the other end answered, “John Conway speaking.”
“John…it’s Matt. I think I am ready to take you up on that offer.
There was a brief pause and the sound of shuffling on the other end.
“you sure? you seemed apprehensive about it when we had dinner.”
Matt ran the pages of the worn-out book between his fingers. An old musty 
smell whiffed up to his nostrils and he looked out the window towards the 
great oak tree which was now the only living thing in Section F.
“yes,” he said.  “I’m sure. I think I’m ready to leave this place behind.”
With the book in one hand and a folding chair in the other, he walked outside 
as the sun continued to drop lower in the sky. After finding his way to the right 
section, he set the chair down between the graves of his son and his wife. He 
rested his hands on their headstones for several seconds, linking the three of 
them together. He thought of Robbie, and how he would need help paying for 
school even with the academic scholarships, and how John’s job offer might 
be of great assistance in that regard. But only if Matt was ready to move on 
from this place. Not just Oakwood Fields but also the place in his mind he’s 
been trapped in for years.
With his body angled toward the fresher of the two graves, he opened up 
to the first page of Moby Dick and began to read aloud:
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Call me Ishmael. Some years ago — never mind how long precisely — 
having little or no money in my purse, and nothing particular to interest me 
on shore, I thought I would sail about a little and see the watery part of the 
world. It is a way I have of driving off the spleen, and regulating the circulation. 
Whenever I find myself growing grim about the mouth; whenever it is a damp, 
drizzly November in my soul; whenever I find myself involuntarily pausing 
before coffin warehouses, and bringing up the rear of every funeral I meet…
Matt paused and hung his head, inwardly laughing to himself. Of all the people 
who could summarize his situation, Ishmael was the last person he was expect-
ing. He flipped the book over to look at the cover with the great white whale 
emerging from the water. Even the greatest beast known to man has to come 
up for air at some point. Bradley would have liked the whale. 
He returned to the first paragraph and continued reading, well until the 
sun went down, the world went dark, and he could see the words no more.
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